
1998 CULS: Wichita 
October 15, 1998  

Attendance: John Johnson, KSU; Miriam O’Hare, Benedictine; Anne Liebst, Baker; Donna 
Koepp, KU; Nan Myers, WSU; Donna Werhan, Kansas Wesleyan; Gayle Gunderson, WSU; 
Cathy Reeves, Dodge City Community College; Jo Anne Beezley, PSU; Mac Reed, FHSU; 
Cindy Guyler, Johnson County, Debbie Madsen, KSU. 

I. Call to Order — John Johnson, Godort chair, called the meeting to order at 1:00 P.M. 

II. Approval of Minutes — minutes of the July 17, 1998 meeting were approved as distributed. 

III. Announcements 

A. Meeting in Lawrence, November 20, 1998 — Godort will meet to discuss the state plan. 
The meeting will be at Watson Library from 10:00 to 3:30. Johnson will put our work-to-date on 
the Godort homepage prior to the meeting. Please send any state plan committee documents to 
Johnson. 

B. Meeting in Topeka, January, 1999 – Godort will meet to discuss Kansas documents. 
Christine Desmuke is contacting the State Printer, Bill Sower, INK, and the State Historical 
Society about attending also. Johnson will report details of the meeting via e-mail and the 
homepage. 

C. Other — Nan Myers reported a communication from Marc Galbraith from the State Library 
suggesting a Census Bureau training session about Census 2000 and/or NAICS. The group felt 
such a session would attract more attendees if it was done in conjunction with Tri-Conference. 
Johnson will talk to Galbraith. 

IV. Reports 

A. Treasurer — Debbie Madsen reported the Godort treasury balance as of the end of August is 
$337.17. 

B. Membership — Johnson will update the membership list on the Godort homepage quarterly 
after every KLA Council meeting. 

C. Regional — Donna Koepp didn’t have a report but asked what questions and/or problems 
anyone was having. 

1. Jo Anne Beazley reported continuing problems receiving microfiche shipping lists when PSU 
doesn’t receive any fiche for the list. There seem to be significant quality control problems with 
microfiche shipping list processing. 
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2. Mac Reed asked when we should hear about our self studies. Koepp believes it will be after 
the first of the year, but she will check. 

3. Anne Liebst asked whether there was any news about the beta test for ERIC full text via 
FirstSearch, and expressed concerns about the search terminology and file formats. Liebst will e-
mail her concerns 
to Koepp. 

4. Nan Myers expressed continuing concern about URLs, PURLs, and GPO’s lack of planning in 
this arena. 

V. Discussion Items 

A. CRL collection of state documents — Johnson reported that the State Historical Society 
feels they or other Kansas libraries have all of the Kansas documents that CRL is planning to 
discard. The State Historical Society is not interested in purchasing CRL’s Kansas documents. 

B. State documents — this will be the agenda item at the January meeting in Topeka. 

C. Consortial purchasing — Beezley reported that PSU devised an evaluative instrument for 
STAT-USA and sent it to Karen Cole, chair of the Regents Database Committee. Johnson 
reported that KSU decided not to purchase STAT-USA. 

D. Tri-Conference (April 7-9, 1999) — Godort program/preconference possibilities include a 
presentation by Christine Desmuke on genealogy and someone from the Bureau of the Census 
offering Census 2000 and NAICS training. Johnson will investigate the two options and 
determine whether to request a program or a preconference. 

E. Other — Anne Liebst suggested a $20 Applebee’s gift certificate for Nanette Martin as a 
retirement present from Godort. Johnson will write a letter of commendation also. The group 
agreed to take the $20 out of theGodort treasury. 

VI. Adjournment — Johnson adjourned the meeting at 1:40 P.M. 

Submitted by Debbie Madsen 
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